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THE CHALLENGE: Family medicine departments see elevating equity, diversity,
and inclusion (EDI)* as socially necessary and as powerful in achieving core
missions. The importance and timeliness of this long-standing issue in medicine are magnified by the COVID-19 pandemic with its disproportionate effect
on communities of color and by civil unrest focused on racial justice. EDI plays
out in three pillars: (1) care delivery and health, (2) workforce recruitment and
retention, and (3) learner recruitment and training. People are at very different
places with EDI work with regard to knowledge, experience, comfort and confidence. This is a wide-ranging developmental challenge, not a narrow, technical, or quick fix.
THE IMMEDIATE GOAL: To make a strong start in taking all faculty and staff
on a participatory journey that brings changes in everything they do, using inclusive means to this inclusive end.
INITIAL ACHIEVEMENTS: An inclusive process that resulted in (1) a shared
intellectual framework—definitions with “north star” goals across the three pillars of EDI action, (2) shared acceptance of need for change, (3) top growth
areas with actions to take, and (4) harnessing the energy for action—many volunteers, a visible leader, and charge.
ONGOING ACTION: Application of an equity lens to department relationships,
specific incidents, tools and education, policy review, and measures development.
INVITATION TO FURTHER CONVERSATION AMONG DEPARTMENTS: EDI
work can quickly create a shared intellectual framework and broadly engage
people in taking a department down its developmental path. Operating principles for undertaking such work are offered for conversation among departments.
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The Challenge

Family medicine departments see
that elevating equity, diversity, and
inclusion (EDI)1 in their institutions
is an essential and powerful way to
better achieve core missions.1,2 The
importance and timeliness of this
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long-standing issue in medicine
are magnified by the COVID-19
pandemic with its disproportionate effect on communities of color,3,4
and by widespread civil unrest focused on racial justice that includes
health, employment, and educational

equity dimensions.5,6 Calls for action
on racial and other types of injustice in medicine have been made for
years,7-9 but the killing of George
Floyd in Minneapolis was a local
and unprecedented accelerator for
the necessity and widespread buyin for this work.
This article offers our story of
framing and initiating action as a
whole family medicine department—
for possible benefit to and conversation with others. Our department10
has 98 faculty, eight residency programs, four fellowship programs,
plays a large role in medical student education, and has an active
research enterprise ranked number three for National Institutes of
Health funding among family medicine departments nationally. Our
department has programs in health
disparities research, sports medicine
and in human sexuality. Five residencies in the Twin Cities and three
in greater Minnesota produced 55
graduates in 2020. The majority of
faculty and residents are White.
Even in context of many positive
things in one’s own work environment, honest conversations about
racism and other forms of injustice
are challenging and sensitive in different ways for different people. Conversations may be difficult because
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•

Some people have benefited
from differential distribution
of resources, marginalization
of others, unjust systems, policies, and traditions (referred to
as privilege) even if they didn’t
create them and may not be fully aware of them. They may be
the ones most uncomfortable
facing this and may “fear making a mistake that might offend
others or expose ignorance.”10
• Other people with direct experiences of being disadvantaged
by these systems or traditions
(often referred to as oppression)
welcome this overdue conversation, but may experience invalidation and not being heard
as well as feel a desire to back
off and lessen discomfort in the
room, although this instinct
can maintain a harmful status
quo.10 They may also be expected to speak as a stand-in for entire groups (eg, Black people or
women, rather than the individuals they are). Individuals may
experience interlocking disadvantage across social categories
(eg, race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, socioeconomic status) termed intersectionality.11
• Everyone faces broad scope and
complexity, as inequities span
care delivery, the workplace,
learner education, research;
across more than one kind of
injustice (eg, race, culture, gender, or sexual orientation, age,
urban-rural, or economic background); and with all the new
language, insights, and concepts
involved.
Yet these vulnerable-feeling conversations must take place, with “a
willingness to ‘come step in it’”10 if
we are to change awareness, systems, policies, and traditions that
have disadvantaged or marginalized
groups and individuals. Despite being challenging and uncomfortable,
this is important, productive work.
In Camara Phyllis Jones’ words,
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Answering ‘how is racism operating
here?’ can be a powerful approach
to identifying levers for intervention.9

Our faculty asked for a committed
and visible effort to take the department as a whole down this path that
some faculty had been suggesting for
a long time. This story picks up with
that first large-scale faculty meeting,
which took place in October 2019 before either COVID-19 or the killing
of George Floyd.

The Immediate Goal: Convene
the Whole Department
in a Strong Start

This was designed as a developmental path for the department and for
its many individuals—a wide-ranging task, not a narrow, technical, or
quick fix. This meant taking all faculty on a participatory journey to
bring changes in everything they
do, therefore building an inclusive
means to an inclusive end.
Sixty-five faculty (with administrative leaders) met for 3 hours
face to face to shape an intellectual
framework and action agenda, captured so people could be quickly released on those tasks. The meeting
was authored by a design team of
faculty (including authors M.A. and
A.W.) and University EDI consultants with facilitation by a faculty
(author C.J.P.) and department administrator (author W.N.); and guided by the department head (author
J.T.P.). Attendees worked in urban
and outstate residency programs,
other clinical programs, medical student education, and research—a department cross-section.
The meeting plan accepted that
faculty have a wide range of awareness, experience, interest, and skills
in areas of EDI. It was designed for
all, engaging everyone at whatever
level of readiness and whatever aspects in which they are most interested. This was served by recognition
of three pillars of EDI action in a
family medicine department:

•
•

Care delivery and health,
Workforce recruitment and retention, and
• Learner recruitment and training.
Though differentiated here, these
are highly related. Diversity in
learners brings a diverse workforce
and ultimately a diverse health care
team for the care of all patients and
achievement of health equity. Equity in research cuts across all three.
The distribution of strongest faculty interest in these pillars was
found to be almost evenly in thirds,
depending on their roles, history,
and personal commitments. Leaders quickly realized that everyone’s
most authentic interests and energy
would have to be accommodated and
harnessed from the very beginning,
leaving no one feeling excluded, minimized, or waiting for their turn. All
would need to take the journey together, regardless of driving interests
or level of comfort and confidence.

Initial Achievements

1. A Shared Intellectual
Framework—Definitions and
Goals Across the Three Pillars

One way to address anxious feelings about not knowing enough, being misunderstood, saying the wrong
thing, or being overwhelmed by complexity was to create a shared intellectual framework for navigating the
work as part of the opening conversation. For example, people may not
share meanings of basic EDI terms.
Definitions pages helped the conversations proceed rather than bog
down in confusion at tables. But
beyond definitions, this intellectual framework showed how equity,
diversity, and inclusion play out in
the three pillars of work in a family
medicine department. Table 1 shows
EDI definitions with translations for
each pillar and a high-level goal or
“north star” to seek in each. It also
shows north star goals for making
research more equitable, something
that crosses all the pillars. The developmental path involves taking action in all those cells.
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Table 1: Three Pillars of Action for Equity, Diversity, Inclusion
EDI “North Star” Goals for…
Care Delivery
and Health
Diversity: your spread of
individual differences—a
value
For example: race/
ethnicity, class, gender,
sexual orientation,
political, culture,
disability, other
affiliations

Equity: a value,
principle, and goal
“…Fair treatment,
access, opportunity,
and advancement for
all people…striving to
identify and eliminate
barriers to full
participation…”13

Inclusion: making good
use of the diversity you
have
Environments where
any individual or
group feels welcomed,
respected, supported,
and valued to bring full,
authentic selves to work

Patient diversity:
Attract and serve
well a diverse
patient population
with cultural
sensitivity…12

Workforce Recruitment
and Retention

Learner Recruitment
and Training

Workforce
diversity:
Everyone can seek
and has fair chance
to gain employment
and want to stay…

Learner diversity:
Everyone can apply,
with a fair chance of
acceptance…

Research and
Its Benefit
Across Pillars
Participant
diversity:
Everyone has
opportunity to
benefit from
research and
share risk…

…without prejudice of race, ethnicity, culture, gender, sexual orientation or other such difference
Health equity:
Workplace equity:
“High standard of
A workplace free
health for all, with
of stereotypes and
special attention to
unwarranted and
needs of those at
unfair differences
greatest risk of poor
in opportunity,
health based on
access, participation,
social conditions…”14
relationship…

Educational equity:
Resident and
student experience
free of stereotyped
and unwarranted
differences in
opportunity, mentoring,
and expectation for
success...15,9

Research equity:
In design,
conduct,
analysis, and
dissemination
of research,
including how
racial categories
are used…16

…with “absence of avoidable, unfair, or remediable differences among groups, whether defined
socially, economically, geographically or other…everyone has fair opportunity to attain their full
health [or other] potential”17
Patient inclusivity:
Care system
authentically
welcomes all
patients; with
protocols/systems to
achieve best health
they can with…

Workplace
inclusivity:
Climate and
processes make best
use of differences
in the workplace
community to
achieve belonging
with…

Learner inclusivity:
Learners retained from
diverse backgrounds,
with climate that
makes good use of
individual differences
with…

Research
inclusivity:
Persons and
communities
experiencing
disparities
actively engaged
in conduct of
research with…

… equal access to the opportunities, interactions, relationships that achieve belonging for each
person, regardless of background

Realities That Can Shape the Particulars of Achieving Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Social determinants:
influences
“Social and physical
environments where
people are born, grow,
live, work and age;
shaped by distribution
of money, power,
resources”18,19

Disparities:
consequences
Differences in
outcomes linked
with economic,
social, environmental
disadvantage

Social Determinants
of Health

Social Influences on
Workplace Access
and Success

Background Influences
on Educational
Access and Success

Social and Policy
Influences on Research

Social, economic, environmental and policy systems and realities responsible for most…

…health inequities
and disparities

Health Disparities
“…preventable
differences in
burden of disease,
injury, violence, or
opportunities for
optimal health…”20

…discrimination or
biases that shape
access or confidence in
gaining employment
and success
Workforce Disparities
…differences in
employment and
opportunity

…discrimination or
biases that shape
self-concept, access,
or confidence in
admission and
finishing.
Educational Disparities

…funder, journal
reviewer, and
institutional
expectations for the
types of research
valued.
Research Disparities

…differences in
…differences in
patient, community,
educational confidence
researcher voice in
and opportunity
conduct of research21

eg, for persons underrepresented in medicine22 and in research

Abbreviation: EDI, equity, diversity, and inclusion.
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2. Shared Acceptance of
Uncomfortable Local Reality and
Need for Change

A vignette created from stories told
by residents in our own system illustrated personal experiences of
systemic racism such as everyday
insults, indignities and demeaning
messages (microaggressions).23 The
vignette, read aloud, portrayed (1)
different staff assumptions about
causes, treatments, results, desires,
or appropriate communication for
non-English-speaking patients or patients of color; and (2) different treatment of residents and physicians of
color (eg, being mistaken for interpreters, not having orders taken as
seriously, or people talking down or
being less helpful educationally).
The assembled group was moved
by the vignette. Immediately afterward, a live clicker poll asked people
for the one word that came to mind
while listening to the vignettes (Figure 1).
Then a clicker poll asked for the
relevance of EDI in daily work, along

with individual comfort, confidence
in addressing EDI (Figures 2A, 2B).
This showed EDI as a big issue in
daily work and a wide range of comfort and confidence with addressing
it. People were relieved to see this all
this out in plain view, grounded in
local reality, as they moved into table work to identify the department’s
top growth areas and actions to take.

3. A Department Selfassessment—Top Growth Areas
With Actions to Take

Faculty at tables, seated by heartfelt interest area (one of the three
pillars), identified top growth areas
and action plans—the shared work
to achieve equity embedded in everything we do (Table 2).

4. Harnessing the Energy for
Action—Many Volunteers, a
Visible Leader, a Charge, a
Process

Power to change would lie in releasing the many people passionate about the work in the different

pillars rather than just picking one
or two things or a handful of people
to work on behalf of everyone else.
At least 21 faculty volunteers from
10 different department programs
signed up at the opening meeting for
subsequent group work to carry out
action plans.
Afterward, the department head
established an EDI vice chair with
a charge to take people down a path
that embodies EDI as a way of operating in everything we do. This leader is a member of and accountable
to the department executive team,
the central source of departmental
power, resources, commitment and
ultimate decision-making. This role
bridges and aligns department levels and people, discovering where
power to change exists and how to
use it (eg, making decisions locally,
setting direction centrally, exerting
social influence, facilitating and organizing), and leveraging the larger
medical school and university institutions. This is a broad-based work
effort across all interested faculty,

Figure 1: Reactions to Real EDI Vignette Shown in a Word Cloud

Figure 1: Reactions to Real EDI Vignette Shown in a Word Cloud

Abbreviation: EDI, equity, diversity, and inclusion.
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Figure 2A:
Personal
Relevance
of EDI
in Daily
Work
Figure
2a: Personal
Relevance
of EDI
in Daily
Work

% of 65 participants

•

Figure
2b: Comfort
and Confidence
in Doing
EDIWork
Work
Figure 2B:
Comfort
and Confidence
in Doing
EDI

•
% of 65 participants

Abbreviation: EDI, equity, diversity, and inclusion.

staff, and learners and did not place
the work and responsibility on minority faculty and residents. We are
attempting to avoid or reduce such
a “minority tax”24 for carrying the
burden of educating colleagues and
leading diversity efforts.25 Specific actions include providing financial incentive for justice, equity, diversity,
and inclusion (JEDI) work across all
department faculty, engaging EDI
leadership at the medical school,
university, and practice organization
levels, and engaging the help of outside consultants for faculty development and education.
At early stages, action began by
employing the visible leadership and
broad engagement with the original
action areas, but with reference to a
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top-line vision: “More equitable and
just health care and education in a
more equitable and just society.”
In this vision, justice as an overarching goal flows from equity—with
diversity and inclusion (via climate
and culture) as the means. Hence
the acronym for the department
path evolved from EDI to JEDI.**
The Vice Chair for JEDI, Andrea
Westby, MD) leads a broad group
of faculty, residents, and staff from
across the many department programs, divided into subgroups working from a JEDI action framework
(Table 3) that acknowledges actions
that cross all three pillars:
• Acknowledge and work to eliminate racism in all its forms—
structural, institutional,

systemic, interpersonal, and internalized. Identify and change
systems, structures, policies,
processes, and attitudes in care
delivery, medical education, research, and our workplace that
contribute to racism as a public
health crisis.26
Assess and improve climate
and culture—the experience of
working, learning, and receiving
care in all departmental spaces to make them welcoming, inclusive, and safe. Recognize that
different social categories (eg,
race, ethnicity, gender, sexual
orientation, socioeconomic status) intersect to create unique
experiences for individuals that
should all be valued.9
Improve equity in research—
consider equity in questions,
populations, samples, methods,
analysis, and application of results—all with real community
participation in these choices.
Do justice to diverse populations and their concerns in a
way that rebuilds trust in the
research enterprise.27,16 Promote
the value of such research in the
institution, journals, and career
paths.

Ongoing Action

The department is early on its path,
with most structures, policies, and
processes yet to measure or show
sustained improvement. We report
this now, rather than waiting to report mature outcomes later, to illustrate the kinds of work and thinking
that quickly emerged in response to
department and institutional commitment to address these issues and
to invite conversation with other departments.

1. Becoming Centered on How
Change Occurs—Principles of
Emergence

JEDI participants began to see
change emerging from relationships
and dialogue between people doing
the work—taking advantage of situations, opportunities, and chance
happenings all around them. An
FAMILY MEDICINE
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Table 2: Starter Action Proposals
The Issue or Growth Area
A. Severe disparities and social
determinant barriers
experienced by our clinic
Care delivery
populations
and health
B. Systemic racism as a factor in
care and health
C. Department climate and
experience of working here
Workforce
•
Retention—why people
recruitment
stay or leave
and retention
•
Recruitment and hiring
processes; hidden
assumptions and biases

Learner
recruitment
and training

D. Residents do not well
represent communities we
serve
E. Learner experience; faculty
not prepared to teach
diverse learners well

General Goal or “North Star”

Suggested Action(s)

Clinics will function at a high
level in understanding and
addressing disparities and
social determinants

• Get data on the particular
disparities and social
determinants.
• Identify priority populations and
issues; take targeted action.

Readiness to talk about
systemic racism—being
prepared to address

Uncover/unblind us to structural
racism and develop ourselves to
constructively address

• More diverse faculty
and staff reflecting the
communities we serve
• Climate and experience
better understood and
improved
• A longitudinal hiring
pipeline; accountability
for diversity

• Critically examine recruitment
and retention practices and
assumptions.
• Set recruitment goals that respond
to diversity goals and measures.

• Know who we want to recruit—
• Our graduates represent
gaps.
the diversity of our served
• Understand learner experiences.
communities
• Review and update recruiting,
• Faculty self-development
interviewing, scoring.
to meet diverse learners
• Faculty development in training
where they are
diverse learners.

For sustained implementation across all areas: methods for measuring change, success stories and promising
practices, experts and training, community partners, involvement with national family medicine organizations, plus
effectively facilitated work groups that enable people to keep at it over the long haul.

emergence framework has helped
people normalize this experience and
make good use of it:
Principles of emergence [are] the
way complex systems and patterns
arise out of relatively simple interactions.28
Emergent strategy [is] plans of action, personal practices, and collective organizing that account for
constant change and rely on the
strength of relationship for adaptation.29

An umbrella motto is “practice the
future together,” accompanied by a
set of principles or aphorisms that
have become reminders for how to
be effective.***

2. Climate and Culture

A starting point is changing patterns
in where and how individuals can be
heard. We have inherited a hierarchically structured organization, not
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a flat one. How can we simulate a
flatter structure where everyone can
more easily be heard? For example,
our JEDI group has created an environment where every concern and
voice has weight. This is a decision
within our own circle of influence;
we can at least flatten our own work.
This happens by action in relationship and with intentional and public modeling of what we want to see.
This also exemplifies another principle of emergence, that of fractals,
where what we are in the smallest
interaction is what we embody as a
larger organization.

3. Bring an Equity Lens to the
Conduct of Departmental
Relationships

Meeting with clinical partners, affiliates, learners, faculty, staff, and EDI
leaders helped reveal obstacles to equity on the ground, making it easier
to reinforce one another in doing the
right things and to see more clearly
what people need (eg, frameworks,

education, processes). A specific example is family medicine-led collaboration with Departments of Medicine
and Ob-Gyn on faculty development
curricula.
Another example is embedding
community-driven initiatives and
perspective into all department and
clinical committees using an “equity-empowered” lens.30 Community
engagement processes on the clinical side were adapted from advanced
community engagement being done
on the research side by our program
in health disparities research, leaders and experts in community-based
participatory research (CBPR) where
community engagement is a transferrable core competency.31

4. Model a Constructive Approach
to Specific EDI Incidents

Incidents occur, for example, in behavior toward someone in clinic,
social media posts, or overt discrimination. When situations arise,
the traditional private human
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Table 3: JEDI Action Framework
Justice, the Top-Line Goal:

…as Played Out in the Three Pillars of EDI in Family Medicine

To achieve fair, equitable opportunity and treatment
for all people, historically informed and rooted in an
understanding of power.
To recognize and intentionally address unequal
power structures (ie, racism and other) with
antiracism and antioppression strategies.
Equity:

Workforce
Recruitment and
Retention

Care Delivery
and Health

Learner Recruitment
and Training

Priorities, Strategies, Action Plans to for Each Pillar

A value, principle, and goal.
Diversity:
Your spread of individual differences—a value.
Inclusion:
Making good use of the diversity you have as a
means to achieving equity.
Processes to make good on the diversity value.

For diversity, inclusion, and equity—leading to justice
Taking into account realities that shape the particulars of achieving
equity:
•
Social determinants: influences
•
Disparities: consequences
A developmental path taken at three levels:
1. Individual work (self-learning)
2. Proximal (how people interact in their local environments)
3. Structural and systemic work as a department.
Principle: You do all three at once as facets of a developmental path;
each involves different ways of making effort

Cross-Cutting Perspectives for Taking Action on JEDI
Climate and culture, an experience across all
three pillars:
Experience of being recognized as the person you
are and value you bring.

Cultural humility in
approach to patients
and care team

As faculty or staff in
a workplace culture

As a learner in an
educational culture

Equity in research—cutting across all three
pillars:
Research agenda, questions, populations, methods,
dissemination, application of results as determined
with community.

Equity in care
delivery and other
research

Equity in the
research workforce
and career paths

Equity in engaging
learners in research

All Driven by an Environment of Humility
Being able to listen to one another and move forward as a department with a shared vision and growth mindset; without
prideful competition between programs, an opportunity for skill building in a learning system; inclusive means to an
inclusive end.
Abbreviation: JEDI, justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion.
Definitions with references for many of the terms and concepts in Table 3 appear on the department’s JEDI website.16

resources-centered approach can be
complemented with a learning organizational mindset that includes an
opportunity for learning and individual growth, systemic improvement in
addressing harms for affected individuals and groups and how wider
systems can be changed to prevent
reoccurrence. In the words of the
Hope Commission to lead health
equity efforts of our larger clinical
health system:
It’s important for all of us to recognize and expect that we will not
get everything right the first time
as individuals or as organizations.
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We need to give ourselves and each
other room to make mistakes and
learn from them, and do things better the next time. In this way, we
will develop and strengthen our
knowledge, skills, and capability
over time, both individually and as
an enterprise.32

5. Provide JEDI Tools and
Education

A department toolkit introduced for
2021 learner recruitment includes
an exercise that connects JEDI
goals and evidence (a JEDI lens) to
recruitment processes, along with a

medical school training called “Implicit Bias in the Search and Selection Process” for residency and
postdoctoral fellow program leaders. Workshops, such as “Responding to Harassment and Bias in the
Clinical Learning Environment” are
available. Other resources for faculty, staff, and learner self-education
and curricula are on a new website
for easy access.26 A “JEDI Elective”
enables residents to receive time
and educational credit for their participation in JEDI workgroups and
projects. A structured longitudinal
educational curriculum is in process,
along with exploration of a faculty
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development fellowship for people
from backgrounds historically marginalized in medicine.

6. Policy Review Using an Equity
Lens

Examples include a communityfriendly institutional review board
wording for HIPAA statements,
clinic policies around late patients,
policies on scheduling meetings for
people with small children and in
places without elevators. Evaluation is taking place on the ways that
faculty candidates are identified, recruited, and retained, with interventions at each of those levels. Policies

are being examined on what is valued for purposes of promotion and
tenure, especially the value placed
on work related to disadvantaged
communities or other areas of heartfelt interest to minority faculty. Eligibility rules are being examined for
loan repayment in academic settings
where the job includes not only clinical hours, but also a broad portfolio
of work.

7. JEDI Evaluation and
Measurement

Metrics for evaluating JEDI progress are being developed. These include a mix of equity outcomes and

equity processes, both qualitative
and quantitative, with a mix of metrics used by the medical school office
for diversity, equity, and inclusion,
and those devised for our particular
situation. Improvements in how demographic data are collected in the
clinical setting will better track disparities via quality metrics stratified
by race, ethnicity, language, and insurance status. Because our clinical
programs work within several different care systems, they will need
to ask for those reports in the particular data languages used by those
systems.

Table 4: Operating Principles for Conducting EDI Work in This Department: An Invitation for Conversation
Approaching the Subject Matter
1. Take on the entire complex picture of EDI in your department, not just one manageable piece. Broad
engagement is served by simultaneous work in all three pillars of action—the entire interacting picture, not a
sequence of narrow efforts. Everyone working on the particular aspects that animate them.
2. Begin with a broad intellectual framework. EDI work is both sensitive and complex. Academic people can be
reassured and brought together with shared intellectual frameworks for navigating complex subject matters and
tough work: (A) Definitions of common terms, and (B) How these terms play out in the three pillars of action, with a
“north star” to seek in each. The work is to fill in the cells.
3. Focus effort on problems found in actual department work more than on abstractions or the general
societal problem. Face head-on how EDI plays out in work people are involved in and can affect; favor concrete
improvement over abstract goals. This is a practical world with patients to care for, a workforce to be retained, and
learners to be recruited and trained—all in a much better EDI way.
Approaching the Journey
1. Lead with action on problems you already see, with knowledge and skills already there. People already
know a lot about what needs to change. First harness that collective wisdom. This ignites a felt need for more
knowledge, skill, or assistance. When you need training and consultants, bring them in. Interest is high when people
already walking the path discover what they need to learn more about.
2. Accept a longitudinal developmental path; no quick, technical, or narrow fixes. Accept that this is complex,
sensitive work; people are in many different places—awareness, interest, comfort and confidence. It doesn’t change
overnight from a tweak or one big thrust. Give people the time and the positive experiences to keep at it over time.
3. Think of change as a social result more than as the sum of private individual changes. Change in how we do
in our work—how we see, think and act together. Individual shifts can be generated and sustained via social effects of
changing the shared work. The developmental path is taken simultaneously by individuals and the department. Both
are transformative and reinforce each other.
Approaching the People
1. Treat people as you need them to be. Adopt a growth mindset: a belief that human capacities are not fixed but can
be developed over time. People are at different places in awareness, interest, comfort, confidence, and skill. Treat them
as good people who are works in progress—believing in them and in us. This is a stance to take, not an empirical
claim because not everyone is at their best all the time. But people respond to experiences of being treated as a
contributor.
2. Design an inclusive process that brings out the best version of everyone. Make positive action and interaction
the most attractive option, leaving little social support for mere cynicism, anger, or giving up. A process grounded in
the actual work helps brings out the best in everyone. Use a design team—a microcosm of the whole group—to plan
and facilitate ongoing conversation. Respect the power of principles of emergence.
3. Favor ordinary language understandable by everyone. EDI experts have shorthand or technical terms for
concise communication with one another. Ordinary English is capable of conveying most of this. While using EDI
language can be a step on a developmental path, inclusive interactions can be served by initially translating
unfamiliar terminology into ordinary English.
Abbreviation: EDI, equity, diversity, and inclusion.
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Invitation to Further
Conversation Among
Departments

Though complex and sensitive in
different ways for different people,
EDI work in a large academic department can proceed with a shared
intellectual framework and inclusive
engagement processes that take the
department down its own developmental path. The path is long and
challenging, with only a beginning
described here. It will take the sustained effort of many department
members to make second nature the
deep change that leads to equity in
care delivery and health, the workplace, and learner training, while
also attending to the cross-cutting
dimensions of racism, climate and
experience, and equity in research.
While each department has its
own situation and priorities, they
all face the question of how to conduct their own process to improve
EDI—a choice of operating principles to increase the chance of success. Though our journey is far from
complete, we offer for conversation
among departments a set of operating principles from which we are
now working (Table 4). These are not
recommendations. They are only a
reconstruction of how we have been
going about this work. Our journey
will be more successful by engaging
our larger institution and our colleagues across the country. We hope
this article stimulates conversation
about beginning and proceeding constructively with EDI change in family medicine departments.

Footnotes

* Different departments and institutions use different arrangements of
the letters E, D, and I in their acronyms. The decision was made to use
EDI, leading with the overarching
goal, E for equity, followed by D for
diversity as part of the means, and I
for inclusion as a way to get the most
from diversity—a logical progression.
** JEDI: A figure in the Star Wars
films, trained to guard peace and
justice.
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*** Examples of principles of emergent strategy: small is good, small
is all (the large is a reflection of
the small, as in “fractal”); change is
constant; there is a conversation in
the room that only these people can
have—find it; never a failure, always
a lesson; trust the people (if you
trust the people, they will become
trustworthy); move at the speed of
trust; focus on critical connections
more than critical mass—build resilience by building relationships; less
prep, more presence; what you pay
attention to grows.

6. Evans MK. Health Equity—are we finally
on the edge of a new frontier? September 10,
2020. N Engl J Med. 2020;383(11):997-999.
doi:10.1056/NEJMp2005944
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